
Klozik,Brian 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Klozik,Brian 

Tuesday, March 3, 2009 5:03 PM 

'Altenhoff, Linda' 

Subject: 

Forbes, Dianne; LaFuente,Vivian 

RE: THSteps orthodontics 

Dr. Altenhoff, 

We have one board certified orthodontist on contract with OIG and he's probably reviewed two cases involving 

orthodontists (or general dentists performing orthodontic procedures). Dr. Natoli was reluctant to ' second guess" 

the P.A from TMHP when he did these reviews. He felt that if the contractor authorized the service, who was he to 

question it Dr. Natoli was not aware of how the P.A. process was being handled at TMHP. I feel certain if he was 

aware TMHP was not routinely looking at cephalometric films with tracings, models, and other radiographs, he 

might have been more inclined to give his expert opinion . 

There was also a legal question as to whether or not OIG would be successful in pursuing overpayments if we 

retrospectively determined something was inappropriately P.A. 'd. How would a defense attorney cha llenge this? 

TMHP grants P.A., but OIG's consultant states P.A. should have been given? 

I'm going to ask Dr. Natoli to start looking at the records from a prior authorization perspective and give his expert 

opinion on whether he feels P.A. should have been granted (for specific services, to include full banding) based on 

existing guidelines in the TM PPM. We have at least three cases involving ortho that are pending a review. I know 

this does not help now, but perhaps in the near future, we could offer some numbers on the services that were 

incorrectly P.A.' d. 

Brian J. KIOZlk, CFE 
v~ 

()~ trA-'illU/1-c.c.i:.a1t.. c;~ 

Utc.J.kald "Ptr_urA.dc.Jt. 'i/~fdi..g. 

(512) 491·2090 

NOTlCE: This communication may be conjldential and/orprivileged under law - specfj!cal~v 

including Te.Y. R. Civ. P. 192, Article Vofthe Texas Rules cf Evidence, and other applicable 

statutm:v. quasi-statutmy, and conunon lmv. According(v, pursuant to Chapter 552 qf the Texas 

Gov't Code (the "Texas Public 11?fonnation Act''.) and court interpretations therer~f. the 

h?/(;rmation that is contained ivithin this communication 1nay not he sul?iect to disclosure to the 

public under Section 552.101 , et seq., of the Code- spec(t!cally includin,g Sections 552. 103, 

552.107, 552.108. and 552.ill - andjlmher nUl)" bcprotectcd.kom disclosure orproductionfor 

other pwposes, such as in the context (lcivil discoveiy. 

77Jis it4ormation is intended jiH' the e.xclusive use of the addressee named above. (fyou are not 

the intended rec1jJie11t, you are hereby not{fied that any use, disclosure, dissemination, 

distribution (other that to the addressee name ahove) , copying or the taking ofml}' action 

because qf this information is strictly prohibited. !(you have received this b~fonnation in error, 

please immediate~v nvtd): me by telephone to arrange for the return of the document. 

From: Altenhoff, Linda [mailto:Linda.Altenhoff@dshs.state.tx.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 03, 2009 12:18 PM 
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To: Brian Klozik 

Cc: Forbes, Dianne; LaFuente,Vivian 

Subject: THSteps orthodontics 

Brian: 

As the state works to update and revise the THSteps orthodontic policy, can you provide me with an estimate from 

OIG's perspective as to the percentage of orthodontic services that are incorrectly/inappropriately prior authorized by 

TMHP? This will help as we develop assumptions associated with the pricing of orthodontic services. 

Thanks in advance, 

Linda M. Altenhoff, D.D.S. 

Manager, Oral Health Group 

Texas Department of State Health Services 

Street Address: 1100 W. 49th Street , Austin , TX 78756 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 149347 , Mail Code 1938 

Austin , TX 78714-9347 

Phone: 512.458.7111 ext3001 

Fax: 51 2.458.7256 

Linda .Altenhoff@dshs.state. tx. us 
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